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I INTRODUCTION
Since the Stockholm Conference in 1948 the organization of the 
Norwegian Red Cross has continued to expand and has strengthened 
its position« The Society has shown keen initiative and activity 
in many fields, both national and international.
It may be said that the Norwegian Red Cross has outgrown the 
statutes which were laid down some years ago, and that a revision 
of these became necessary.
At the General Assembly of the Norwegian Red Cress in Narvik in 
August 1951s new statutes were adopted.
The new statutes introduce a centralization of the administration 
(a small Central Committee which can be assembled at short notice) 
and a decentralization of the work (a strengthening of the 
districts},

II BASIC FACTS ON ORGANIZATION
a) Founded November 4th I865,
b) Central Committee· consists of 5 members including President and 

2 Vice Presidents«
All members of the Committee are elected by the General Assembly 
for a period of three years. Re-election is allowed.
The Board of Representatives consists of the Central Committee, 
the District chairmen and one representative for each of the 
recognized special sections and one representative for the Red 
Cross nurses,,
The Board of Representatives consists of 30 members,
The General Assembly (called every 3 years) consists of the 
Board of Representatives and representatives of the local 
branches and special sections,

c) The Norwegian Red Cross is a private society, entirely independec 
of the Governments but works in close contact with the 
authorities,

d) The National Headquarters in Oslo employ a paid staff of about 
30, besides which there are district secretaries, travelling 
secretaries and paid personnel at the more important local 
branches,

e) There are 380 local branches, 266 first aid units, 153 Junior 
Red Cross branches and 25 Child Relief branches,

1) The President: is elected by the General Assembly every third 
year and can be re-elected»
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Ill. MEMBERS HI P, j uJD ̂ jf [ INP RA. £ SI N G
.) There are 4 kinds of members:

annual members 
life members 
corporative members 
honorary members

b) The Norwegian Red Cross has approximately 145 000 annual 
and life members, In addition are 15 000’ members of 
First Aid Units and 13 000 members of the Junior Red Cross 
and 2 000 members of the Child Relief Branch,
In all 175 000 members,

c) The Society is financed by voluntary collections for 
general as well as for special purposes, by sales of 
Christmas seals, and a Christmas magazine, a monthly review 
and by slot· machines and lotteries,

d) From 194$ an annual Red Cross fund raising campaign in 
September has been organized with most satisfactory resulLe 
Net incomes from the "Red Cross Weeks” have been larger 
every year, the figure for the 1951 campaign being
Kr „ 1:700.·. 000.-,

TV. SERVICES. TO THE ARMED FORCES rlMD VETERANS
In accordance with the statutes of the Society, the Norwegian 
Red Cross, in the event of war, places itself at the disposal 
of the military and civilian medical services. Nurses who 
have been trained by the Society are obliged, in war-time, to 
serve in either of the above-mentioned bodies, The War Office 
has organized is own welfare services and N,R.C. is not 
concerned with these.

Vs PRESENT aCTIVITUr -V HOME AND ABROAD
a) Relief Prcn'-anmes

1, Pisa star__V nc£uding Civil Defence)
Preparations for Medical Services in war time
The Rea Cross nurses and the First aid Units play an
important part In the defence programme
The NcR,C, First Aid Units are in close contact with 
the SI il Defence authorities and the various military 
services as for example the Medical Corps and its 
suo-sections in the Army, the Navy and Air Force,
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Courses are held to train instructors of First Aid 
and nursing and also to train auxilliary nursing 
personnel.
First Aid Units
Since 194-S the Red Cross First Aid Units have continued 
their rapid development, and have increased by about 
90 Units.
Great emphasis is laid on the winter and mountain 
rescue courses. In recent years the N.R.C. has led th 
safety and rescue services in the mountains in 
co-operation with a number of institutions and 
organizations.

Motor Corps
Following the example of the American Red Cross the 
N.R.C. has started to form Motor-Corps by which private 
car owners, men and women, place themselves and their 
vehicles at the disposal of the Red Cross in cases of 
disasters or major accidents. Motor-Corps have been 
established in several towns and new units are being 
formed.

Hospital Units
On the request of Headquarters, the local branches have 
procured hospital units {one unit equals 24 beds with 
full equipment) or fractions of units. Here the 
Norwegian Red Cross is working in close contact with the 
Military Medical Services.

Blood Transfusion Service
The N.R.C. has continued its work on this important 
question. The N.R.C.’s Central Committee for Blood 
Transfusion Service has prepared directives for the 
establishment of blood donor centres and these have beer 
sent to interested Red Cross branches and First Aid Unir.
The N.R.C. has contributed towards the courses which the 
State Institute for Publich Health has held for training 
of "blood transfusion doctors'' from different hospitals 
in the country. Red Cross Blood Transfusion Centres have 
been established in the larger towns.
The N.R.C. is a member of the International Blood 
Transfusion ¿.ssosiation.
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a) 2, Foreign
*

International Undertakings 
’’Relief to Europe’1 Organization
During the past 4 years the Relief to Europe Organization 
(Chairman, Director Erling Steen) has continued its 
wide-scale relief work in war ravaged countries, 
primarily Germany and Austria, where libraries and 
reading-rooms hostles for apprentices and trainees, 
childrens homes, old people’s homes etc,, for refugees 
have been set up. Material aid has also been sent to 
Greece, Jugoslavia, Jordan and Korea.
In all, the Relief to Europe Organization has despatched 
about 6.500 tons of goods to 11 countries to a value 
of about 15 million kroner. In addition:· goods have been 
purchased for $.5 million kroner. Goods and money have 
been sent to Germam^ Austria and Greece to a total value 
of 5.7 million. 6.7 million have been used to help 
children and refugees.

Korea
The Norwegian Red Cross has also tried what it can to 
help victims of the war in Korea In the autumn of 1950 
N-,R,C. sent about 12 tons of miscellaneous hospital 
equipment to be distributed by the American Red Cross and 
in February 1951 N.R.C., acting on a request from UNO 
and the League of Red Cross Societies, sent a medical 
welfare team consisting of one doctor, one sanitary 
engineer and one welfare officer, to help the civilian 
population in Korea.
In May 1951 a party of SO persons consisting of Norwegian 
doctors, nurses and other assistant personnel, flew to 
Korea to work at a Norwegian Field Hospital (Mobile Army 
Surgical Hospital) which the Norwegian Red Cross was to 
establish in conjunction with the medical services of the 
United Nations’ troops. The Norwegian Government 
allocated the necessary finances, and suggested that the 
field hospital; should be organized and managed by the 
Norwegian Red Cross.
Since the hospital opened in July 1951 and up to 1st of 
April 1952, 6 000 wounded had been treated. In addition
a large number of out-patients (civilians from North 
and South Korea) have received treatment.
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The nAia 'co Italy” campaign
Following the wide scale flood disasters in Italy in 
1951j the Norwegian Red Cross and the Norwegian People’s 
Health and Relief Organization decided to inaugurate a 
joint relief campaign,, This was known as the f!Aid to 
Italy” campaign and a National Committee was formed with 
representatives from the two organizations..
The ”Aid to Italy” campaign was a great success and 
resulted in 1.300.000.- kroner being collected and 
about 500 tons of food, clothing and medicines,
The Norwegian ”Aid to Italy” organization has decided 
to use the money which has been collected to send enough 
material to build Norwegian wooden houses for 100 families 
in 'the Po-delta.

b) Health Services
The Norwegian Red Cross is working energetically to 
replace the emergency hospitals in Northern Norway with 
solid, permanent buildings and it has granted considerable 
sums of money for this purpose.
Furthermore the N.R.C. has built clinics, tuberculosis 
sanatorium^» maternity homes, homes for old people and 
convalescent homes for children.
The N.RAC,!s sanatorium, Modum Baths, is still being filled 
to capacity every summer,
The N.R.C, has opened 3 training schoold and homes for 
mentally deficient children. A sanatorium for Norwegian 
epileptic children is planned. In co-operation with the 
Danish Red Cross N.R.C. built a sanatorium for 60 hsthffiMti
Danish -'.hi \drer in southern Norway.
Norwegian poliomyelitis patients, who need convalescent 
treatment, have been received by the Danish Red Cross 
Sanatorium in Hald, Jutland.

c) Nursing Services
The training of nurses is still one of N.,R.C.’s primary 
functions. The 10 nursing schools run by the Norwegian Red 
Cross train about 200 nurses annually. By the 1st January 
1952 N.R.C. had trained a total of 3.122 nurses of whom 
lc 263 are now inactive service. The training lasts 3 years.
Since our la,at report, N.R.C. has had the honour of seeing 
four Norwegian nurses decorated with the Florence 
Nightingale medal.
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d) Welfare. Services 
Patients' .Friends
Since 194$, the N.R.C. has been running very successful 
courses for the training of "Patients’ Friends”
(Gray Ladies) whose function is to visit and give 
encouragement to patients in hospitals and to those who 
have retired to old people's homes.
Ambulance Flying
N.R.C. has continued its previous work on air ambulance 
service and formed in 1949 a National Gommittee for 
Ambulance Flying to relieve the acute situation of the 
winter 1949-50, and has also prepared a general air 
ambulance service plan for the entire country. N.R.C, has 
allocated considerable sums to private airway companies to 
carry out ambulance flying.
Tracing Service
The N.R.C, has still much work in tracing missing persons, 
both Norwegians and aliens. Furthermore- requests are 
constantly being received for photographs of German graves 
in Norway.

e) Junior Red Cross
The Junior Red Cross has, since 194$, become increasingly 
popular, especially in the schools.
In I95I the Junior Red Cross acquired their own travelling 
secretary who visits schools in the various districts with 
very good results.
Interest in inter-school correspondence has increased 
considerably. Many local sections have started first aid 
courses in the schools.
Giftboxes have been sent to refugee children in Germany 
Austria, Italy and India.
Study tours abroad and exchange visits have been arranged 
with great success and exhibitions of J.R.C. work have been 
organized.

f) Public Relations
The monthly periodical of the Norwegian Red Cross is 
published in 11 issues throughout the year totalling 
364 pages. It has about 9 000 subscribers,
A press service is installed at all major events and 
reaches all of the newspapers in the country.
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The Geneva Conventions

Norway ratified the Geneva Conventions of the 12th 
Aiigust 1949 on the 3rd August 1951 and the Norwegian 
, d  C^oss is now engaged in making these Conventions known to the public,.

Oslo, May 1952


